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I Cantori di Carmel
Winter Concert
1:30 PM
Canterbury Woods-651 Sinex-PG
RSVP 657-4193 or www.
canterburywoods-esc.org
Mr. Charles Dickens
(aka Howard Burnham)
performs
A Christmas Carol
Performed in the manner of
Dickens’ 1867 USA tour
5:30 PM
$10 at the door
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Pacific Grove High School

Pacific Grove High School students stand in front of the White House.

tAyLOr JONes
KNOCKOUt COrresPONDeNt

Piñata medicine? - 19

Times

sPeCiAL tO tHe KNOCKOUt

ments, war memorials, the Capitol
building, the Library of Congress,
Ford’s Theatre, and the Smithsonian Museum. One of my favorite
stops was an overnight trip to colonial Williamsburg, where the buildings and atmosphere of the 1700s
have been preserved. Here we went
inside America’s first governmental
body, the House of Burgesses, and
developed a greater understanding
of how our country began. I thoroughly enjoyed Williamsburg because everyone there is dressed up
like a colonist, acts like a colonist,
and really makes you feel like you
see CLOse-UP • PAge 3

Pacific Grove Community News

by

Dec. 16-22, 2011

convey the same sense of tangibility
that visiting our nation’s capital can.
Information about Abraham Lincoln can be acquired in school, but
ceases to be applied until you really
climb the steps of the Lincoln Monument, reach the top, and after a deep
breath, release a much-deserved
“wow.” And that’s not all folks; we
toured the city and received an education that would never be replaced.
The seven of us from Pacific
Grove High School were grateful
for our venture to Washington, D.C.
and experienced a wealth of opportunities. Among these outings were
visits to the presidential monu-
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Bagel Bakery, Michaels, McDonalds, Subway. Unlike juniors
and seniors at Pacific Grove High
School, sophomore and freshman
students have limited choices of
what they can consume for lunch.
Although Pacific Grove High
School makes attempts to give
all students a wide variety of options, the school cannot compete
with the huge selection of restaurants that are available to the upperclassmen. So the question is,
should underclassmen be allowed
to go off campus during lunch?
“Having students stay on campus helps form connection and unity
to school” said Pacific Grove High
School Principal Matt Bell. “We
need more lunch time activities to
draw students to stay on campus.”
Therein lays the problem as
a lack of students on campus has
diminished the enthusiasm of the
leadership class to host lunch time
activities. With so few students
sticking around at lunch time,
activities have become a joke.
“It’s depressing to put on activities for an audience of ten,”
said ASB Activities Director Ken
Ottmar. “As hard as it is for me
to say this, we need to close the
campus for everybody. A trapped
audience would do wonders in
building better school spirit.”
Closing the campus generally
would only apply to the 45 minutes
at lunch time. Seniors who do not
have class after lunch would still be
allowed to leave as soon as classes finished, and though there are a
number of restaurants close enough
to walk to, closing the campus would
give school administration more

Skipping school, meeting kids
from all over the country, and visiting Washington, D.C. for a week,
who wouldn’t want to go on the
Close Up trip? But that’s just half of
it. This year the Close Up program
provided over two hundred high
school students from several states
and Puerto Rico with the opportunity to enjoy a hands-on experience of
how the American federal government operates. While we all learned
(or in some cases forgot) the names,
dates, and legislation taught in the
classroom, a textbook really cannot

Ready, Set, Jingle!
BUllying takes Center
stage at pgHs assemBly
by sAM gOLDMAN
KNOCKOUt Writer

The epidemic of bullying has
gotten out of control; it’s become
so bad that it’s now considered a
national issue. Every day, more and
more children are bullied, some to
the point where they believe suicide
or homicide is their only way out.
Bullying appears plastered
across the news, the Internet, and
whispers of it can be heard in the
hallways of every school. But what
to do about this crisis? Although Pacific Grove is widely considered to
be safe and accepting, we are not immune to the daunting threat of bullying. There have been a few cases of
bullying this school year, but most

people don’t recognize the signs.
“I think most of the bullying I see
at school is definitely verbal, often
times when the bully doesn’t even
realize they are saying something
offensive or hurtful. For example,
I hate it when I hear kids throwing
around the word “gay” as an insult
without considering the hurtful effects they cause when it’s used in
a derogatory fashion.” said Taylor
Jones, PGHS senior and drummer of
the band Mozzo Kush, on the topic.
Fortunately, with the assistance
of the Gay-Straight Alliance, MyLife, and MyStrength clubs, as well
as proactive student efforts, PGHS
has taken measures to crack down
on bullying. Staff members have
been trying hard to address the issue,

see
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Speaker
Giselle
Rodriguez
moves the
audience
with her life
story and
how she had
to deal with
bullies in her
school.

PHOtO CreDit • MArtiN sCONDUtO
making announcements, and collab- to bullying has become such an outorating with PGHS students and the break that it now has its own term;
Pacific Grove Police Department. bullycide. Suicide due to being bulIn the last year, bullying has lied has hiked up the suicide rates
been on the rise. One in seven stu- for adolescents and 50% of those
dents, from kindergarten to 12th suicides are caused by bullying,
grade, reports being bullied and 1 according to bullyingstatistics.org.
in every 10 students drops out from
school due to bullying. Suicide due
see bULLyiNg • PAge 4

Lighting of
“ Balloon Menorah”
by Chabad of Monterey
at Del Monte Shopping Center
near The Gap
5:30 PM
No cost
831-643-3770
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Runners take off at the annual Jingle Bell Run which benefits the Arthritis Foundation. a great time was had by all!
Photo by Peter Mounteer

New School Board Trustees sworn in
Officers are seated for the coming year

Make us your friend on
Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive calendar updates
and reminders on your
Facebook page!

Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

John Thibeau
President of the school board

Pacific Grove Unified School District trustees were sworn in Thurs., Dec.
8 by State Superintendent of Schools
Nancy Kotowski and they immediately
got down to the business of seating officers.
Sworn in as trustees were Debbie
Crandell, Mike Niccum and Tony Sollecito, Crandell being the new face on the
Board. They will each serve until 2015.
Niccum’s term as president of the
Board is up, and John Thibeau was chosen unanimously to replace him. Tony
Sollecito will serve as vice president.
Thibeau and Bill Phillips are midterm in their tenure, and they will serve
until 2013.
The current ASB Student Representative is Claire D’Angelo, who will
serve until late Spring, 2012.

See SCHOOL Page 2

Tony Sollecito
Vice President of the school board
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The Pacific Grove Unified School District Board
meets on the first and third Thursdays of each month,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. with closed session and 7:00
p.m. for regular session. Regular Board Meetings are
adjourned by 10:00 p.m., unless extended by a majority of the Board.

Agendas, including full packets, can be found on
the District’s website at www.pgusd.org.
Individuals who require special accommodation
should contact the Superintendent’s office at 831-6466510 at least two days before the meeting date.

MST subcontracts taxi permits to City of Monterey
The City of Monterey, under subcontract to the Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority (RTA), will
begin offering taxi driver and vehicle permits on Thursday, December 15, 2011. Applications and payments for
permits can be submitted at the Monterey Police Department at 351 Madison Street during taxi office hours (9
am to 2:45 pm) on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays (holidays excepted). Total cost to obtain annual taxi
driver and vehicle permits has now been reduced to $460.34. For more information about the new taxi permitting procedures or to set up an appointment to fill out applications, please contact the city of Monterey’s taxi
program coordinator, Mr. Preston Saunders, at 831-646-3837 during taxi office hours or via email at saunders@
ci.monterey.ca.us.
Those taxi drivers who have not already obtained annual regional permits from the RTA administrator
over the previous nine months are encouraged to do so as soon as possible via the new regional taxi permitting
process at the Monterey Police Department. Annual Regional Permits are valid for one calendar year from date
of issuance. Prorated interim permits issued by the RTA administrator over the last nine months will expire on
December 31, 2011. Next week, MST will be posting for download newly revised taxi driver and vehicle permit applications in both English and Spanish online at the Regional Taxi Authority website – www.mryrta.org.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 12/07/11 .................................... .29
Total for the season ...................................... 3.64
To date last year (2010) ................................ 3.24

Wettest year ............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
High this past week ..................................................... 56°
Low this past week ...................................................... 37°

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
Photo by Cameron Douglas
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The Sweetest
Gift of All . . .
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Give Red House
Signature Oatmeal,
Apricot & Pecan Cookies
Baked fresh and gift boxed
for someone special.

• Give (one) to let someone
know they’re special. $3
• Give (six) for all they’ve
accomplished this year. $15
• Give (a dozen) and they’ll
be able to share the joy! $24

Orders (831) 643-1060
www.RedHouseCookies.com
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A Cottage Industry of
the Red House Cafe

662 Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove

Parking sensors for Lovers Point
to be explored by future vendor
A comprehensive report by Planning staff to outline upgrades in current paid
parking plans for the downtown and Lovers Point areas became a battle cry once
again. The report, which was requested by City Council, outlined the areas in question and gave comparisons of plans in other areas and other cities. But Mayor Garcia
said it was more than was requested – that she had sought a two-page report. The
entire agenda item was 31 pages long, 14 pages of which was a potential Request
For Proposals for an outside vendor to examine the program and oversee installation
of parking sensors, among other duties.
There was no mention in the report of parking meters along Lighthouse Avenue
or Ocean View Blvd., and no increase in the number of time-restricted spaces, but
rather the report was directed, as requested, at the potential of installing pay stations
at current timed lots between Fandango restaurant and the Bank of America and the
lot behind Lighthouse Cinemas on Fountain Avenue. Nonetheless, there were a number of members of the public who were unhappy about the prospect of pay-to-park
spaces downtown.
Currently, there are a number of public lots as well as private ones in downtown
Pacific Grove. On-street parking ranges from one hour to two hours in the downtown area. At the American Tin Cannery, there is metered parking on Eardley, Sloat
and Ocean View as well as timed, paid parking behind the ATC. Customers may
park there for $10 to visit the Aquarium or free if they patronize the American Tin
Cannery shops and restaurants, though it was mistakenly reported at the city council
meeting that parking there costs $20 in any case.
The staff plan suggested that 80 percent of parking revenue be dedicated to public improvements and services within the downtown area only. Such improvements
might include trash cans, park benches, funding intersection improvements, pedestrian amenities, street cleaning and maintenance, signage and other amenities which
would improve the appearance of downtown.
The report also suggested that sensors for timed parking spaces be examined,
particularly at Lovers Point and nearby areas. The latest in technology, such sensors
are based on GPS systems and are placed under the pavement. They would sense
when a vehicle entered a parking space and then would alert the parking enforcement
staff when the allotted time was up.
Parking enforcement officers would track the timed spaces on a computer
screen and would then be able to issue citations, a much more efficient and environmentally-sensitive system than the current one, where parking enforcement staff
drives around town and marks tires and attempts to return to check marks within the
90-minute or two-hour time allotment.
In the end, the council voted not to examine any of the other suggestions but
only to send out the RFP to bring back a vendor that would install parking sensors
solely at Lovers Point.
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Teddy Bear Drive needs donations
The Sheriff’s Office is once again collecting newly purchased teddy bears and
stuffed animals to donate to needy children who may not otherwise receive a gift for
the holidays or who need to be comforted during a traumatic event. Throughout the
year, the Sheriff’s Office also places teddy bears and stuffed animals into the arms of
those who need a little comfort, including crime victims who are served by various
Monterey County agencies. Teddy bears are also given out via hospital emergency
rooms and pediatric teams, crisis groups and homes serving children. Cash donations
are also accepted. If you prefer to make a cash donation, checks should be made out
to “the sheriff’s advisory council” and mailed to one of the stations listed below. The
Sheriff’s Office asks that “teddy bears” be written in the memo portion of check. For
more information please contact Dave Crozier at 759-6675.
Coastal Station
1200 Aguajito Rd. Room 002
Monterey (831) 647-7909
Donna Galletti (8a.m.-4p.m. M-F)

Food for Fines

The public libraries in Monterey and Pacific Grove will be accepting non-perishable, unopened food items in lieu of payment for overdue book fines throughout the
month of December. All food donations will be given to the Food Bank for Monterey
County, which distributes food to individuals and families in need. The Monterey
Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey, and the Pacific Grove Public
Library is located at 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove. For more information call
831.646.3747 or 831.648.5760.

Fight Against Poverty on the
Central Coast goes online

Central Coast communities can now learn about services and volunteer opportunities that help fight poverty locally, through a new website: www.catholiccharitiescentralcoast.org launched Wednesday, Dec 13 by Catholic Charities Diocese of Monterey.
Each year, the agency helps more than 20,000 people in the four counties they serve:
Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Benito and San Luis Obispo. Help is provided through family
support, including assistance with rent and utilities; mental health and grief counseling;
tattoo removal; and immigration support and citizenship classes.
The agency helps to improve funding for emergency food and shelter programs,
which it states has been cut by 22 percent this year.
The Catholic Charities Diocese of Monterey encourages the community to help.
Ways to help include being a “Christmas Angel.” Catholic Charities is working with The
Salvation Army to provide toys to children during the holidays. Toys can be brought to
your local chapter of The Salvation Army or online donations made to: www.catholiccharitiescentralcoast.org/what-we-do/christmas-angels. People who donate a car, truck,
or boat (running or not) to Catholic Charities before the end of the year will receive a
2011 tax deduction. Call toll free at (866) 519-6049 for free, next day pick-up! Specify
that your donation is for Catholic Charities Diocese of Monterey.
Volunteer opportunities are also offered with Catholic Charities at: www.catholiccharitiescentralcoast.org/how-you-can-help/volunteer-opportunities. For more information about joining Catholic Charities in the fight against poverty on the Central Coast,
contact: charities@dioceseofmonterey.org.
Affiliated with the Diocese of Monterey, Catholic Charities Diocese of Monterey
is a separately incorporated 501(c)3 non-profit ag

Take a little TLC
this Holiday Season
The holiday season is upon us. Although the season brings with it cheer and joy
for most of us, it unfortunately also brings with it others who look for the opportunities
that the holidays offer to commit theft.
Over this last year, the officers of the Pacific Grove Police Department have been
very successful in arresting several individuals, as well as coordinated groups, who
were victimizing PG residents. The Police Department also began a public education
campaign last year in an effort to better educate the public to “take a little TLC” (Take
- Lock - Close). As a result of these combined efforts, we have seen a reduction in
residential and auto burglaries and thefts from vehicles. But please don’t take this for
granted. As the shopping season gets into full swing, the members of the Pacific Grove
Police Department would like to remind you to “take little TLC”:
TAKE your valuables with you. This includes removing valuable items from your
vehicle as well as securing packages being delivered to your home. These packages are
often left on the front porches unattended for long periods of time. Consider having
packages delivered with “signature proof of delivery” option.
LOCK your vehicle doors as well as your home when you exit – even for those
short errands and especially when you park overnight. Thieves go through neighborhoods checking vehicles and residence doors looking for resdients who didn’t take the
time to take this very easy step.
CLOSE your vehicle and home windows. It just takes a few seconds for someone to help themselves through an car window to items left on the front seat. Also,
a popular secondary means of entering homes to burglarize them is easily accessible
unsecured windows.
These three small steps can make the difference between enjoying a happy holiday
season or the unhappy experience of becoming a victim of theft.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Burglary and theft and other ways of misappropriating stuff

On Forest Ave., someone broke into a business and stole a cash register with a whole $5 in quarters in it. It’s gonna cost the business a lot
more than that to replace the cash register.
A bank access card was used to purchase goods fraudulently.
On Pacific Ave., someone broke into a home and stole various items
Also on Forest Ave., someone shoplifted a bunch of stuff from a
business.
On Sunset, several storage units were burglarized.
Two gas cans full of diesel fuel were taken from an unsecured garage
on Sunset.
Some items were stolen from a car on Lighthouse.
A burglary was reported on 19th Avenue at a home. The victim said
it was two men, but there was no indication in the police report as to how
he knew it was two men.
A vehicle was stolen from a public location on Lighthouse overnight.

Did so, did not

On Fountain Ave., Driver 1 said Driver 2 had backed into his var
and bent and scratched the front license plate. Driver 2 said Driver 1
had gotten all excited when she was backing up and said she was going
to hit his car, then threw something at her car. Her car had a 1/8-inch
scratch on the rear bumper and no dents. A witness to the whole thing
said the cars never touched but that she saw Driver 1 throw a case at
Driver 2. The officer decided the damage was old and was inconsistent
with an accident.

It once was lost but now is found

A person reported having lost a brooch, but later called to say she found it.
A digital camera was lost, but later found. We know this because it
was our camera and had some great pictures of the school board on it.
A wallet that had been left at a bank in July was turned in. The owner
came and picked it up.

Lost wallet still a lost wallet

A woman reported losing her wallet on Fountain Ave.

Doggie stuff

Some dogs got into it on Sunset Drive. The Animal Control Officer
was called in.
A woman on Ripple called to say that she was afraid of her
neighbor’s dog as it lunges at her. She’s afraid it will jump the fence.
The dog owner was contacted and said the dogs are only outside if she
is home, so she would address the issue and wished the neighbor had
called her instead of the police.

Oops! Hope you didn’t need that car

A car was reported stolen from a carport on Lighthouse. Later a tow
company returned it saying they had towed it by mistake.

Didn’t need help, but found a suspect

There was a 9-1-1 hang-up to which officers responded, and they
found the subject’s daughter had been playing with the phone. Turned
out there had been an argument and the female called 9-1-1 to keep the
argument from going farther. While the officer was there, they noticed
a person peeking through the door and found that he should have
registered under 457.1 PC requirements. There might be a registration
violation here.

Not the suspect but a suspect anyway

A person was contacted because he resembled a burglary suspect,
and though he wasn’t the buglary suspect he was drunk and was arrested
for that.

Assault but no complaint

A guy reported that two males had assaulted him at Lovers Point, but
he didn’t want to press charges.

Hard to get it tuned just right

A person on David reported that his neighbor had been working on
his vehicle and revving his engine loudly. He said it was an ongoing issue.

Casing the joint

A person on del Monte said he saw a man sitting in a parked car,
and who ducked down as the reporting party drove by. The reporting party drove around the block to get a better look at the suspicious
person, then parked and began unloading things from his car. The guy
in the parked car started the engine, drove up and “stared down” the
reporting party. A similar occurrence had taken place a week before,
he said, with a different car and bad guy. His description was sketchy
because of low light, he said. The reporting party said he thought they
were casing vacation homes.

Casing the joint with permission?

A person was reported inside a vacant home, bank-owned, on Willow Street. He said he had been told by the former owner (foreclosed
upon) that it was empty and available, and as his business was “turning” foreclosed homes, he was checking it out. There was no evidence
of vandalism or theft in or around the home. The suspect was warned
about entering vacant homes without permission of the owner even if
the owner was a bank.

“Ex” or “Other Ex” trashing the place

A woman reported that several pieces of trash have been found on
her property on Cypress and she thinks it might be her son’s transient
father who might have been sleeping on their property or sitting outside
at various hours of the night. Or maybe it was the father of her other
child. Either way, she wanted close patrol.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1911.

Salvation Army play coming to town

The special Salvation Army Christmas presentation, a play entitled “The Prodigal
Son”, has closed in San Francisco as a rousing success and is heading for the Peninsula.
Headlined alongside the “Son” is an attraction called “Wonderful”. This event will be
performed at the Salvation Army hall in Monterey on Friday and Saturday next, and is
expected to attract a large and appreciative crowd. Commander Eva Booth, in charge
of the Army in San Francisco and Oakland, cites the event as holding out an important
message. Adjutant and Mrs. Stealman are in charge of the Army’s presentation here.
Curtain time is set for 8 pm.

University Club to meet

The University Club intends to conduct its final gathering of the year next Saturday
at the Centralia House. Miss Edna Harris, the newly re-elected president, will be “on
stage” to present a medley of songs. Miss Harris is widely celebrated for her lovely
singing voice. Madame D. Matignon of the University of California, San Francisco, will
be present to introduce and discuss the works of Edmond Ostand and Maurice Maeterlinck, popular French writers of today. Maeterlinck won the Nobel Prize in Literature
in 1911. His plays form an important part of the Symbolist (anti-realist) movement.
Edmond Rostand earned admittance to the Académie Française Chantecler in 1910. 1

•
1

Planning on doing some home canning of fruits and vegetables? Thomas Cope
has cans for 3¢ each or 12 for 33¢.

Author’s Notes

Maurice Maeterlinck’s work deals with death, angels, and the meanings of life.
Maeterlinck promoted the Symbolist movement in literature which had been
founded by Edgar Allen Poe. Edmond Rostand was a poet and dramatist best
known for his play Cyrano de Bergerac. In 1910, Rostand became the youngest
writer ever to be elected to the Académie Française Chantecler.
2 Officially, the drive for American suffrage began at the equal-rights conference
in 1848. The 19th amendment to the federal Constitution, giving all American
women equal rights, especially the right to vote, passed in 1920.The Prang School
of Drawing was more in the business of promoting the sale of wax crayons, newly
developed, than in teaching drawing. The Standard Crayon Company (1897) first
developed wax crayons, but got into trouble for violating child labor laws in their
manufacture. Standard’s crayons were later packaged as boxes of 64 by the Edwin
Binney & C. Harold Smith Company, and renamed crayolas. My readers can safely
bet that at the Monterey County Teaching Institute, wax crayons were offered for
sale after Mrs. Lowe’s lecture.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

What role, if any, will women play?

State politics are roiling, with Governor Johnson and cronies on one side of the
firing line and California women on the other.
The constitutional suffrage amendment adopted at the recent state election addresses the question of what role shall those of the female persuasion play in voting,
but overlooks selecting persons for certain offices and in holding same. On the surface, this appears to be a simple matter, but in truth is one of extreme complications.
Involving women in government calls for a complete change in the ordinary way of
doing things. As it holds now, committees select the delegates to the state and national
conventions and these delegates in turn select the individuals who shall run for office.
In effect, this makes it impossible for a woman to become a candidate. Women do not
like this because the practice disenfranchises the female electorate of the state. Hence,
women are vociferously demanding that the governor report on what he intends doing
about the problem.
The governor has not yet responded, but it is understood that Johnson may possibly play the role of a craven and leave women in the lurch. However, the governor’s
mind is thought to be divided on the matter. As a progressive of the T. Roosevelt cult,
he is personally pledged to suffrage, but professionally he may fear the political harm
that could occur from such measures. After all, most of those opposed to suffrage are
men. And it is men who are politically viable these days.
Female proponents of suffrage claim that such fear is a sign of political weakness,
and they demand that the governor act in behalf of femininity. 2

Monterey County teacher’s group meets

A group of Monterey County teachers decided to form a Teaching Institute and to
hold its first session during the holidays.
The proceedings began with a solo by our own Miss Ball, which was highly appreciated by the audience. Following Miss Ball’s solo, Mrs. S. Lowe, director of the
Prang School of Drawing, delivered a strong and interesting lecture on drawing in the
schools. Her remarks were strengthened by showing specimens of children’s work.
Mrs. Lowe said the chief aim of drawing in the schools is not to make artists but to
develop the power of creative imagination of children, and to improve the morals by
keeping their minds and hands busy with the good and beautiful things in life, and to
keep out the bad. 3
After Mrs. Lowe concluded her remarks the Institute broke into small groups for
discussions and reports.
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Snippets from around the area…

Mister Job Wood, Jr., assistant state superintendent of schools, gave an able and
interesting talk on discipline in California during last week’s visitations to Monterey
County and its schools.
Mrs. M. S. Weston and Mrs. J. B. Carey presented a recital this Saturday afternoon
past. A large number of their friends were present in the Mayflower Congregational
Church to enjoy the performance.
At the teachers’ banquet held at the Pebble Beach Lodge, Thursday past, T. J.
Richardson spoke about ocean wrecks. Richardson was in a fine position to be
up on the subject. He had the misfortune to be a passenger on a steamer that was
recently wrecked.
Wanted! Young lady to act as server at the Coffee Club. Part time. 15¢ an hour
plus tips.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wolfe are safely aboard a train for the trip to Ohio where the
Wolfes intend to visit for two weeks.

And your bill amounts to …

Floral Cream Lotion can be purchased at Long & Gretter’s for sunburn and any
sort of chapped skin. 53¢ for a small bottle.
Spoon & Hicks offers you the best in fine groceries. Delicious canned fruits, 15¢
and 25¢ by the tin.
Tired of noisy auto mobiles? Try a saddle purchased from the Work store for $4.80
to $15.50. Your choice of plain or fancy, English or cowboy.

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Fear of the future

As the year 2011 is coming to an
end, let’s explore it. Make a list, if you
like. What were the major events? In
January, February,....? Write down what
happened that you didn’t like first, then
the things that happened that you did
like. Get a sense whether you were repeating any old patterns, negative beliefs
about yourself, others, the world.
We are raised in a culture that is
stuck in future worries. Something bad
that happened in the past gets projected
into the future, and our subconscious
mind, which is 90% of the mind, expects
the same to happen in the future.
The subconscious could be seen like
a computer, what we put in stays there.
If we put in 2+2=5, it stays there until
we change it to 4.
Old programs, beliefs from childhood, even though they may be outdated
or outright wrong, remain in the subconscious until we consciously change
them. Conscious awareness is an Adult
quality. As an Adult today, you are
always strong and capable. Any other
feelings and beliefs are coming from
traumatic memories from your past and
are being projected into the future.
These old programs can also be
called “movies”, to help you understand
their unreality. They are as real as a
movie is. The experiences they are based
upon were once very real, now all you
have is a memory of these experiences.
The experiences themselves are long
gone.
Therefore, even though you may
be watching a movie, you don’t have to
be identified with the plot. You can be
aware that you are in a movie theater,
sitting in front of a screen.
It is important to treat your old programs just like this; they are not reality
for you any longer. When you start “disidentifying” —stop believing that the old
programs are reality—from the movie,

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
you also start realizing that there is a
whole different reality in you and around
you. It is called the Here & Now, or
The Moment. Being in the Here & Now
is being in a state of no fear, a state of
relaxation, a state of freedom. You are
present to yourself, to life. (Survival
fear, coming from the subconscious,
makes you blind to life.)
The ability to be in the present
moment needs to be cultivated; as an
Adult today, you need to make a conscious choice, and have it be a priority in
your life.
Even though initially this may
seem like a lot of work, the gifts are
many:
1. When you are aware of what is
real, the content of the movie is less
appealing, it
cannot hook you as
deeply.
2. If you are angry and you know
that the roots of this feeling are coming
from old memories, and that something
in present time triggered the emotion,
you are not going to be destructive with
the anger.
3. A lessening of stress and tension
inside, because your actions are not
coming from survival fear any more.
4. A growing sense of contentment.
5. Gratefulness for what is, including the challenges, the learning, the
growth pains.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

Certified Nutritional Consultant

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

831.262.6522

calicoale@sbcglobal.net

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation, Meditation, Chakra Meditation,
and Inner Guides

“This Holiday bring your feet to the party”

Deva’s Magic Mini Spa
For you and your guests

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release

Master Herbalist

Looking at 2011, take a pen and
paper and write down what you are
ready and willing to let go of, and make
a commitment that you will do the inner
work necessary to heal and transform
your old patterns that have kept you
stuck and unhappy.
Now looking at the new year, 2012,
imagine the healing has happened, and
write down how your life is now different.
Deep in your HEART feel your
Love for yourself connecting you with
the Freedom in This Moment.
AS AN ADULT TODAY YOU
ARE CHOOSING A NEW BEGINNING!

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul,
Turkey, and later spent ten years in Germany before arriving in the United States
in 1983.
Rabia is a Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, a Craniosacral Therapist, a Reiki
Master, and a Polarity Practitioner.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, emotions and energy to be highly effective in
reaching optimum balance. My life and
work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has
given talks on the Chakras, Tantra, Hypnotherapy, past life regression. She has also
been interviewed on Radio and Television
Shows and has facilitated workshops
throughout the years.

Reflexology
Foot Massage
Renewal

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST

Certified Health Specialist

Biography

http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/

Call Darci 831-402-4114
Book your party date today
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Breaker

Sports
Getting down with PGHS Wrestling

Hot shots
advancing

On Saturday morning, Dec.
10 three Pacific Grove athletes
advanced again in the Elks Lodge
Free Throw Shooting Contest
held at The Boys & Girls Club
in Seaside. Veda Courtney, Harry
Davis and Nathan Taormina won
gold medals in the Monterey
Peninsula competition and will
now advance to the district level
competition in Hollister on January 21, 2012.
- James Davis

Varsity Peninsula Tournament
Results

Boys’ Soccer

PGHS Breaker Wrestling starts the season
with a PIN. We took 5 wrestlers to the Varsity
Peninsula tournament on December 3rd in Half
Moon Bay. All five had a great first tournament
for the year and wrestled well, with three of our
wrestlers placing. - Deanna Karasek
Keaton Klockow - 1st place finish
James “Jimmy K” Karasek - 2nd place finish
Luis - 5th place finish

Breaker of the Week
Renzon Morata
Sport: Freshman Basketball
Grade: Freshman
Renzon just made the
All-Tournament Frosh Soph Team.
Congratulations!

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Dec. 12 PG Breakers hosted
the Palma Chieftains for both JV
and Varsity Boys Soccer. The PG
JV took a commanding early lead
with a 3-0 score line at half time
and held on only letting one slip
away in the second half to finish
with a 3-1 win over Palma. The
Breaker Varsity got a late goal
in the first half with an unassisted goal by David Oh. The PG
defense, commanded by Daniel
Giovinazzo, held their ground to
give goalie Andrew Paxton his
third shut out of the pre-season.
Breakers move to a 4-1-1 preseason record.
PG hosts Seaside on
Wednesday at 3:30 and 6:00 at
the Breaker stadium.
- Brad Weber

Breaker of the Week
Vanessa Villareal
Sport: Varsity Volleyball
Varsity Basketball
Varisty Softball
Grade: Sophomore

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373
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Sports

Breakers take the floor at the recent Breaker Classic tournament. Photo by Joel Bowman

Breaker Classic, a 7-year old
tradition in basketball

The Breaker Classic is our annual boys and girls basketball challenge that takes
place during the second weekend of December. This year’s Classic took place on
December 9 and 10 and consisted of the following boys teams: Pacific Grove, Palma,
Colfax and Sequoia of Redwood City. This challenge started seven years ago and has
brought numerous outstanding programs to Pacific Grove, including Clovis West, Marin
Catholic, Deer Valley and Gunn High School. This challenge was created to bring top
level competition to Pacific Grove High each year and has received outstanding support
from the Breakers Club and various local organizations.
In year’s challenge, the Varsity Boys basketball team faced off against Colfax on
Friday, December 9. Over the past 10 years, Colfax has been one of the most dominant
teams at the Division IV level in Northern California. Colfax showed this dominance in
their performance on Friday night as they defeated the Breakers 58-28. The Breakers,
were led by James Thompson with 8 points. On Saturday, the PGHS Boys squared off
against Sequoia of Redwood City. This game was a defensive struggle as both teams
failed to find any offensive continuity. The Breakers gave a strong effort on the defensive
end, led by Junior Derly Barajas, who held Sequoia’s 6’5 center Julian Berto to two
points. Sophomore Luke Lowell led the Breakers with 7 points.
The PGHS Basketball program strives to develop the overall individual, and has
a program philosophy called WE. WE focuses on building relationships and becoming
better people via team sports. The 2011-2012 PGHS Boys basketball team is made up
4 seniors, 7 juniors, and 3 sophomores. The team is led by Varsity returnees James Liu,
Miles Cutchin, Luke Lowell, Jordan Borne, Conyal Cody and Victor Saucedo. New
contributors to the Varsity this year include Mitch Barr, Kenny Olsen, Kevin Russo,
Trevor Dixon, Derly Barajas, Jacob Ellzey, James Thompson, and Khalid Ismail. This
year the PGHS Basketball team has a Director of Basketball Operations, Andrew Chyo.
The Varsity Coach is Dan Powers and he is assisted by Todd Buller and Jim Lowell.
The Breakers have focused the preseason upon improving their mental and physical
toughness along with their teamwork. Over the course of the season, the Breakers
will keep improving and are excited for league play in January. Come out and support
Breaker Basketball this winter and check us out on the web at breakerbasketball.org!
- Dan Power, Varsity Coach
Upon graduating 7 seniors last year, the PGHS girls Varsity Basketball program
is in a re-building phase with young and enthusiastic players. The 2011 preseason so
far has provided great challenges for the team. They won their first game of the year
versus Monterey in the Breaker Classic. Sabrina Riffle led the team with 21 points.
They are preparing now for the Alisal Tournament starting Thursday through Saturday.
The Breakers will wrap up their preseason with a game at Salinas after Christmas.
Improving with each game, we are excited to see our hard work pay off in league play.
- Marta Salas, Girls’ Varsity Coach

Hosting Colfax team and coaches
is another powerful tradition
Since 2006, the Pacific Grove High School basketball team has hosted
Colfax High School during the Breaker Classic. In a unique setup, the Colfax
basketball team stays with the families of the Varsity Boys Basketball team
on Friday night each year. The Colfax coaches stay at the Pacific Garden Inn,
owned by Robert Boerner. On Saturday morning, the Colfax coaches play
golf at a local course courtesy of the Pacific Grove High Basketball Program.
Through this partnership, the Pacific Grove players are able to gain new friendships with the players from Colfax and learn the valuable lesson of hospitality.
- Dan Powers

Breaker girls at the tourney. Photo by Justin Russo
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Pacific Grove

Sports & Leisure
Ben Alexander

Joel Bowman

Golf Tips

The Press Box

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

PGA Credentials

Earning the PGA Logo and credentials starts
with PGA school or the PGM Professional golf
management program set up by the PGA of
America for apprentice Professionals to become
PGA Members. The apprentice after applying for
PGA School will have three Levels of School.
Level 1 will take approximately two years to
complete and will include courses such as Teaching Golf 1, Tournament operations, Merchandising
One, Business management, Rules of Golf, Golf
Cart Fleet Management. The Apprentice will travel
to Florida, go to five days of seminars with PGA
instructors in a class room format and return to their
home course, hit the books and have two years to
complete level 1.
After completing the level one course the
apprentice will go to testing on all nine courses
in Level 1. If they pass level 1 they will move on
to level 2 and do it all over again and if they pass
Level 2 they will move on to level 3...and so on.
Oh, there is one more part. The apprentice
must pass the PGA Of Americas Playing Ability
Test, PAT.
This is a 36-hole one-day golf tournament. The
PGA sets a target score,and the apprentice must
score the target score or below to pass. Nationally,
only 20 percent pass.
After the apprentice passes -- if they pass – all
three levels of schooling and the PAT tournament
playing test, then they graduate and now become
a Member Of The PGA Of America. After Graduation they have full privileges as a PGA Pro, can
use the logo and now choose to be a PGA Head
Professional at a Golf Course OR like me, be a
Director Of Golf Instruction.
This is what credentials mean and when I say
you as the golfer are getting the BEST when you
take a lesson from a PGA professional... So check
with your Pro next time you’re taking a lesson or
going through a club fitting or going to the golf
shop and ask: ARE You a PGA Pro? If they are,
then trust me, you are getting the BEST OF THE
BEST....

Will there ever be enough?

As most of the sports world already knows, Albert “El
Hombre” Pujols has left the St. Louis Cardinals and signed
with the Anaheim Angels.
First and foremost let me say that Albert Pujols leaves
a lasting legacy in St. Louis and what is known as the Cardinal Nation. After 11 years of service Albert’s numbers
are without question among the elites of baseball lore, such
as Stan Musial, Jimmy Fox, and Lou Gehrig, and look
something like this: He has 1291 total runs; 2073 total hits;
445 home runs; 1329 rbi; and a career average of .328. He
also has a great rapport with the city of St Louis, in that he
has a charity for children with Down Syndrome . . . and
a restaurant. They recently even unveiled a statue of him.
But it still wasn’t enough!
Coming into his free agent year he said that he wanted
more than anything to remain a lifetime Cardinal and was
offered in February of 2011 a nine-year deal worth $195
million. He turned it down saying that he wanted a ten-

year deal guaranteeing him the chance to finish out his
career in a St. Louis uniform. The Cardinals recently
offered him a ten-year deal worth $210 million dollars.
It still was not enough. He shocked the sports world
instead by opting to sign a ten-year, $254 million dollar deal with Anaheim.
So the question still remains, “will there ever be
enough?” What signal has he left upon the millions of
up-and-coming young men and women, not only of
the sports world but of society itself? To shun those
who allowed you the opportunity to shine and scoff at
the idea of a measly $210 million dollar contract? To
not lead by example and show no gratitude or sense
of loyalty to all those fans who have supported him
through and through, without ever questioning their
own loyalties? As for me I say shame on you Albert
Pujols. You have done an incredible injustice to baseball, its fans, and our society as a whole.

Monterey Peninsula College Baseball Schedule 2012

Monterey Peninsula College is coming off an exciting 2011 season. The Lobos went 20-16 and graduated 13
sophomores off to universities. That group of sophomores include two All-Americans, one player drafted in the
14th round by the Florida Marlins, and five Division-1 student/athletes. Even with the loss of such a talented
group, MPC is excited out this year’s new and talented group. Incoming freshman include local standouts,
Jonathan Villarreal (Pacific Grove HS), Robbie Kovach (Carmel HS), Garrett Woodward (Carmel HS), and
Peter Lecce (Monterey HS). - Dan Phillips

Day
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Mon.
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.
Sat.
Tue.
Thur.

Date
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 28
Mar. 1
Mar. 6
Mar. 8
Mar. 10
Mar. 13
Mar. 15
Mar. 17
Mar. 22
Mar. 24
Mar. 27
Mar. 29
Mar. 31
Apr. 3
Apr. 5
Apr. 7
Apr. 10
Apr. 12
Apr. 14
Apr. 17
Apr. 19
Apr. 21
Apr. 24
Apr. 26

Opponent
DeAnza College
DeAnza College
Laney College
Marin College
Lassen College
Lassen College
Taft College
Marin College
Contra Costa College
College of Siskiyous
College of Siskiyous
Cabrillo College
Canada College
Hartnell College
Skyline College
Gavilan College
Mission College
West Valley College
Ohlone College
Gavilan College
Ohlone College
Chabot College
Hartnell College
Cabrillo College
San Mateo College
Canada College
Skyline College
DeAnza College
Gavilan College
Cabrillo College
City College of San Francisco
Ohlone College
Canada College
Skyline College
Hartnell College

Location
Cupertino
Monterey
Oakland
Kentfield
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey
San Pablo
Monterey
Monterey
Aptos
Monterey
Salinas
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey
Saratoga
Fremont
Gilroy
Monterey
Hayward
Monterey
Monterey
Monterey
Redwood City
San Bruno
Monterey
Monterey
Aptos
San Francisco
Fremont
Monterey
Monterey
Salinas

Time
2pm
2pm
1pm
2pm
2pm
10am
2pm
1pm
2pm
10am/2pm (DH)
12noon
2pm
2pm
2pm
2pm
12noon
2:30pm
2:30pm
12noon
2:30pm
12noon
2:30pm
2:30pm
12noon
2:30
2:30
12noon
2:30pm
2:30pm
12noon
2:30
2:30
12noon
2:30
2:30pm
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Linnet Harlan

Shelf Life

PGHS English Studies
Now All They Need is Cappuccino

If you’ve been in the children’s section of the library, you’ve undoubtedly noticed the Harold Landaker mural and paintings, the clipper ship and the doll collection as well as the children lugging stacks of books half their height to the checkout
desk. But have you noticed the magazine stand underneath the east window?
While many libraries don’t offer periodicals at all to children or have a limited
offering of “Ranger Rick” and “Highlights,” the PG library offers a periodical for
almost every age, level of reader and area of interest.
“American Girl” offers crafts, profiles, contests for writers, recipes (which suggest the reader be assisted by an adult) and artwork.
“Calliope” focuses on exploring world history while “Cobblestone” focuses on
American history.
“Cricket,” with a cover that is sometimes reminiscent of the covers of “The New
Yorker,” presents the fiction, crossword puzzles and literary non-fiction.
The tag line for “Highlights” is “Fun with a Purpose.” This periodical has endured for decades providing puzzles, real world articles as well as �crafts, jokes and
riddles, stories from kids, and science and nature articles. Parents may especially
appreciate a parent-teacher guide rating the difficulty of an article as early (red star),
moderate (blue diamond) or advanced (purple square). An arrow indicates an interactive version of an article or feature is available on Highlightskids.com
“Ranger Rick,” 2001 Winner of the Parents’ Choice Gold award has lots of
engaging wildlife photos.
“Sports Illustrated for Kids” is a child-friendly version of its adult namesake
and, while it focuses primarily on male athletes, provides coverage of female athletes, both adult and youngsters, as well.
“Ladybug,” which styles itself “the magazine for young children” is the magazine equivalent of a picture book.
“National Geographic Kids” is animal oriented with the striking photos you’d
expect from a publication sharing the National Geographic name.
“Odyssey” is a science magazine for children ages 10-16. It combines interviews with serious science. A recent article was on “Your Body at High Altitude.”
“Spider” is for kids ages 6-9, the ages when children are often just becoming
excited about reading on their own. It includes fiction, puzzles and non-fiction.
“Stone Soup” calls itself as “The Magazine by Young Writers and Artists,”
though one might think of it as “The New Yorker” for children. It includes fiction,
art, poems and book reviews submitted by young readers, offering them an early opportunity for national publication.
“Zoobooks” includes photos and facts regarding animals.
“It’s nice we can offer periodicals for all ages and reading levels,” said Head
Librarian and Children’s Librarian, Lisa Maddalena. “American Girl and Ranger
Rick especially get checked out a lot.”
Why does offering periodicals for children matter? For one thing, as many parents can tell you, children often become obsessed with a particular subject―it might
be trains, unicorns or John Deere tractors. Having periodicals to read to a child
offers respite from yet another reading of “Brownies, It’s Christmas!” or “Thomas
the Tank Engine.” Periodicals also can attract readers who might not be interested
in books. “Sports Illustrated for Kids,” for example, might attract a sports oriented
pre-reader. Also, by definition, children are early in their reading careers as well as
their lives. Periodicals offer respite to the early reader by combining reading with
puzzles, pictures and jokes. They also offer a window into various experiences. It’s
no surprise so many of the magazines focus on animals. Who among us would want
our children to mature without seeing a photo of a zebra or camel, two mammals
unlikely to appear anytime soon in Pacific Grove. Periodicals let children explore
their own budding interests.

Provide Input on Library Funding

Saturday, December 17, the city staff will hold a meeting at 11:00 a.m. at the
Community Center to receive community input regarding the city’s long-term needs
and funding options. Additional meetings will be announced for early January for
residents who wish to participate after the holidays.
Themes and ideas from these meetings will be presented to the City Council in
March as part of the budget process that will be in its earliest phases after the first of
the year.
Many of you have expressed appreciation to the Council for the library’s extended hours that began in August. If you want these expanded hours to continue or
you have other concerns you want the Council to know about as they decide on the
city (and library) budget, be sure to attend these meetings and voice your opinions.

Poetry Exhibit Continues

“I Read the News Today Oh Boy,” an exhibit of poetry and art, continues at the
P.G. Library. The exhibit is the result of the pairing of fourteen poets with fourteen
artists, each set of which chose a news article to address through both art and poetry.
The result is engaging and thought-provoking. Be sure to see if you haven’t already.
If you have seen it, see it again. Poetry and art are like people―you can’t know
them well unless you spend time with them.

Amazon Wish List/Great Courses Challenge Grant

Remember the Pacific Grove Library has a wish list on Amazon. Click on “Wish
List” and, on the right hand side of the resulting screen, type in “Pacific Grove
Library.” The library needs all kinds of books, from cookbooks to design books and
more. If you want to donate to the library, choosing to donate something from the
Wish List is a great opportunity.
If you wish to participate in the Great Courses challenge grant, let reference
Librarian Mary Elturk know as soon as possible.

Learn How Video Games Are Developed

Dashiel Nemeth on will speak to teens on development of video games at the
library Thursday, December 29 at 7:00 p.m. Nemeth, with Vigil Games in Austin,
Texas, will show teens how some of their favorite video games are created.
Closed for the Holidays
The library will be closed December 23 through December 26 and on December 31.

Young Writers’ Corner
This Place

by Eyla Bratovic
I am from a place where you don’t have to be blood related to
be called family. The smell of strong espresso and cigarettes fills
the air in the mornings, and afternoons, and nights.
I am from a place where everyone is welcome, and friendships
are valued more then anything. Love is proven through actions
and not words. Happiness is found even in the homeless,
stressing to entertain you in the streets.
I am from a place where courtesy and respect are a given.
People treasure and cherish all the little things in life. Children
obey with pleasure, and elders are proud of what they have
raised.
I am from a place where the card games last for hours, and
cigars are chosen as carefully as wedding rings. Family
gatherings bring forth tradition, food, friends, and one too many
drinks.
I am from a place where the smell of the sea breeze overwhelms
the smell of the baklava cooking in the oven. The neighbors
greet you with smiles and chat, and good energy is all that
surrounds you.
I am from a place where the summer days are spent on the
beach, and curfews are before or after sunrise. The fun is never
ending, and every penny is always worth spending.
I am from a place where intelligence is key and kindness is
normal.
I am from a place where you make friends with the taxi drivers,
as you pray for your life in the passenger’s seat while the car
darts about at reckless speeds.
I am from a place where men are brought up as gentlemen
who have complete and utter respect for their women. Where
romance is thick in the air!
I am from a place I love.

Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of NHAN D LUONG Case No. M114986
Filed Nov. 18, 2011. To all interested persons: Petitioner Nhan Duy Luong filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing name as follows: present name DUY NGUYEN to proposed name NATHAN DUY LUONG. THE
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing. Notice of hearing date: January 13, 2012 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES.
DATE: November 18, 2011
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay Kingsley. Publication dates: 12/9/11, 12/16/11, 12/23/11, 12/30/11
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of MAYRA ALEJANDRA GOMEZ SANTANA Case No. M115055
Filed November 21, 2011. To all interested persons: Petitioner Mayra Alejandra Gomez Santana filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name MAYRA ALEJANDRA GOMEZ SANTANA to proposed name MAYRA ALEJANDRA SANTANA. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above myst file a
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: January 6,
2012 Time: 9:00 a.m. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week
for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: November 30, 2012.
Judge of the Superior Court: Larry E. Hayes. Publication dates: 12/2, 12/9, 12/16, 12/23/11
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Guest

Opinion

Telling the Truth: Thoughts on Journalism and the Arts
Robert Lewis
There is a clash of giants and percussion waves are pulsing through our
culture and changing everything including
the way we get out information and, ultimately, our truth. The clash is between the
old way of getting the truth and the many
new ways of getting it. This was the subject
of the recent “Thinkfest” symposium held
in Pacific Grove, California, called “I
Read The News Today, Oh Boy!”. Titled
after an exhibit that paired a poet and an
artist together to respond to a news story
in hopes of shedding light on this clash,
the symposium, held in the chambers
of the City Hall, was sponsored by the
Poet-In-Residence program of the City of
Pacific Grove. Here are my thoughts on
the subject of journalism and the arts in
this changing climate.

The Origins of Journalism, A View

One could make a case that the arts
in earlier times were a form of journalism. They recorded and reported events
that happened at a distance. Murals, bas
reliefs, paintings, even buildings, though
highly slanted to the benefit of the patron
who sponsored it, told stories often but
not always based on an incident, such as a
battle, or a major event such as the destruction of a city. So, in that sense, the visual
arts might be considered a forerunner of
journalism. Journalism itself, the reporting
of events as they happened, attempting to
be faithful to the truth, is something that,
like visual art, evolved out of a kind of
royal propaganda. At some point the idea
of truth emerged as a value in story-telling
and at that point the best of journalism
was born.

Journalism vs. the Arts

Good journalism is truthful, thorough
reporting of events and conditions in the
world without slanting the story so as to

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112403
The following person is doing business as ALLIANCE
REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 850 Martin St., Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940; Grace Garcia, 850 Martin St., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 18,
2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
11/1/11. Signed: Grace Garcia. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 12/09/11, 12/16/11, 12/23/11,
12/30/11
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112421
The following person is doing business as BLAZE
A BRILLIANT PATH, 187 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93940; Barbara
L. Lazaony, 187 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on November 22, 2011. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on July, 2011.
Signed: Barbara L. Lazarony. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/02/11,
12/09/11, 12/16/11, 12/23/11
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112337
The following person is doing business as AMIE
MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY, ISAAC THATCHER
PHOTOGRAPHY, AMIE MORGAN, 210 Calle Sin
Nombre, Corral de Tierra, Monterey County, CA
93908-9124; Isaac Miler, 210 Calle Sin Nombre, Corral de Tierra, CA 93908-9124. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 10,
2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
11/16/2006. Signed: Isaac Miler. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/25/11,
12/02/11, 12/09/11, 12/16/11.

manipulate the opinion of the reader. This
can be defined as “journalistic integrity”.
This is different from and “editorial” in
which the editor or the writer expresses
their opinion. Once the writer moves into
opinion they are not reporting and the
piece will begin to be more like poetry or
art in the sense that they are attempting to
get their own personal point of view across
to the reader/viewer. In poetry, words are
carefully chosen for effect, to bring the
reader artfully to a conclusion, feeling, or
opinion. Visual arts, like poetry, are also
“editorial”, they manipulate the viewers
thinking purposefully. Are journalism and
the arts equally good at illuminating the
social condition? No they are not equal,
they are different, working in different
ways entirely. One using dispassionate
reporting, the other using tools to create
emotional responses, usually to a specific
end, in other words, to make a point.

Culture is Civilization

Journalism and the arts are the language of our culture. They are the way we
talk about, digest, and illuminate what is
happening in our world. Journalism and
the arts can only become irrelevant if they
become controlled. That is because both
embody ways of telling the truth, exposing
lies, shining a light into the darker areas.
Without a free and smart press and without
evolving, unfettered arts we would have no
real culture; and culture is civilization. A
civilization is not a system of delivering
goods. Civilization arises after the system
of delivering goods has been established
and then there is the time and the ability
to create the varied arts, including writing.

Who Tells the Story Best?

I believe that people have the sense
that their broadcast and cable news sources
and many other news sources are now
slanted and can not be trusted. This is not
something I can prove. It is something
that seems apparent to me and to many
people. It’s a gut feeling. So, following

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112483
The following person is doing business as COAST
FILTRATION, 7204 Oak Tree Place, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940; CHARLES GRAY, 7204
Oak Tree Place, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on December
02, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on December 2, 2011. Signed: Charles Gray.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/16/11, 12/23/11, 12/30/11, 01/06/12
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112356
The following person is doing business as PACIFIC
GROVE FLORIST, PACIFIC GROVE FLORAL
COMPANY, PACIFIC GROVE FLOWER SHOP,
217 Forest Avenue., Pacific Grove, Monterey County,
CA 93940; Michelle R. Roberson and Christopher
M. Roberson, 3237 Villa Circle., Marina, CA 93933.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on November 15, 2011. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on January 1, 2002. Signed:
Michelle R. Roberson. This business is conducted by a
husband and wife.
Publication dates: 12/09/11, 12/16/11, 12/23/11,
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112420
The following person is doing business as PRO MOBIL TAX, 1015 Kimmel St., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93905; Rosamaria Alcaraz, 1015 Kimmel St.,
Salinas, CA 93905. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on November 21, 2011.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a.
Signed: Rosamaria Alcaraz. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 11/25/11, 12/02/11,
12/09/11, 12/16/11.

that gut feeling, it becomes a lot of work to
understand what is really happening in any
given reported event. One needs to look at
several sources of news on any particular
story in order to get some sense of what really happened. This is because many news
sources are clearly slanting their reporting
to fit a particular political point of view.
Examples of this are obvious, but just to
site two: Fox “News” and MSNBC. This
messing about with the truth in an arena
where we expect the truth makes the news
industry suspect. It begins to feel like propaganda and we distrust propaganda. This
tendency has left the news industry less
effective in getting at and dissemminating
the truth to us.
The arts, on the other hand, and, in
particular, film, movies, and video, either
online, broadcast, or in theaters, but also
literature and poetry, make no attempt at
the objective truth. Their fiction always
espouses a point of view and that is right
and good; it is art, after all. The arts are
designed and even presumed to manipulate opinion even if the goal of the piece
is to leave the viewer without an opinion.
It is still manipulation. The point of view
expressed in a piece, either film, book,
painting or poetry, might be fair or not,
but the sheer drama of the presentation,
the irony or comedic effect, is more effective at shaping the opinions of people and
the overall civilization, especially as our
culture reads less and less and becomes
less discriminating.

the style of, say, Fox over MSNBC. They
may be more comfortable with the message as well. After all, these two news
sources report the same news in entirely
different ways, each, I suspect, slanting the
news. If I choose to get my news from Fox
or the Herald only, it is because I generally agree with the way they do things, not
because I have proven to myself that they
are accurate and unbiased. I bring my bias
to their bias. So I say the average reader/
viewer commits this lazy sin and so is the
worse for it. If I am inclined to be a radical
and I only listen to radical points of view
in order to bolster my own prejudices
then I will never have a “balanced and
fair” outlook.

Choose Your Poison?

Is the News “manipulated” or
“sensationalized”?

The use of pundits, the use of “experts”, the use of unedited press releases,
the blurring of the line between reporting
and editorial opinion can all be effective
ways of manipulating the message. However, readers/viewers make a choice of
comfort that may have more to do with
whether they “like” the news anchor or the
design of the publication, in other words,
the “presentation” of the news. They like

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112529
The following person is doing business as CARTDARTS, 2005 5th Avenue at San Carlos St., Suite 130,
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93940; FLIPSIDE DESIGN, LLC (California), 406 6th St., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on December 13, 2011. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on October 10,
2008. Signed: Loralee Lyman, CEO and President.
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 12/16/11, 12/23/11, 12/30/11,
01/06/12
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF MILA D. WILSON:
Case Number MP20512. Filed Nov. 3, 2011.
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may be otherwise interested in
the will or estate, or both, of Mila D. Wilson, aka Mila
Scarlett. A PETITION FOR PROBATE HAS BEEN
FILED BY: Ila Deiss in the Superior Court of California, County of Monterey. THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Ila Deiss be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's will and
codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file
kept by the court. THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the
personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the authority. A HEAR-

How Do We Know What’s True?

As we get further and further away
from good examples of journalistic integrity, (such as, some would agree, the
Cronkite/Eric Severeid era) we get used
to sloppy reporting and fall victim to distortions, omissions, even lies. Without a
shining example of journalistic integrity
always before us, how can we know that
what we are being told is truthful, has been
vetted, cross-checked, sourced? We can
not. We become less educated, our expectations dumbed down, and we begin to be
less critical. I am surprised that there isn’t
an outcry that some news organizations
are now reporting tweets as if they were
opinions of qualified experts or qualified
news sources. A tweet or a post should still
be cross-checked and verified.

It seems apparent to me, though I
can not prove it, that the bottom line is at
work here. The more sensational, simplified, and inflammatory the news reporting,
the more entertaining it is. It grabs you
and holds you long enough to smoothly
move your attention from the story into

See Next Page

Protect your
good name!
Fictitious Business
Name Statements
expire after 5 years.
ING on the petition will be held on January 6, 2012 at
10:00 A.M. The address of the court is Superior Court
of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aquajito Rd.,
Dept. 16, Monterey, CA 93940. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney. If you are a
creditor or a contingent creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the court
within four months from the date of first issuance
of letters as provided in Probate Code Section 9100.
The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine this file kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in this estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing
of an inventory and appraisal of the estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. a Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Peter Shelton, Peter Shelton
Law, 827 Broadway, Suite 200, Oakland, CA 94607.
Publication dates 12/02/11, 12/09/11, 12/16/11
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Having It Both Ways

pFrom Previous Page
the next commercial. My best example is
when I had come down out of the Sierras
after a three week backpacking trip. For
three weeks I had not seen any media at
all. Checking into a hotel in Lone Pine,
California, I showered and then sat on the
bed and flipped on the TV. The tone of the
anchors voice riveted me by his urgency
and concern. I thought something horrible
had happened and, turning on the tv midreport, I held my breath as I tried to figure
out what disaster had taken place. Finally I
realized that the anchor was talking about
the local council meeting the night before.
Actually, nothing bad had happened at all.
He had simply dramatized an ordinary
event. I turned off the television with a
snap, having seen how they had manipulated my emotions and captured my attention with an acting technique.
The manner in which a story is presented can sway the audience, just as a
poem or a piece of art can do the same
thing.

Does “talent” Use Its Power for
Gain?

I may be cynical to say that a news pro
who finds he has a talent for manipulating
emotions might be tempted, for personal
gain, to sway the news in a sensational
way. So be it. A good example is the
now-fired entertainer Glenn Beck who
clearly had a very entertaining talent for
hyperbole. He called himself an entertainer
and did very well exploiting his particular
talent until even Fox was too embarrassed.
Blurring the lines between journalism
and opinion, he presented himself as an
expert reporter or pundit when in fact he
was an entertainer. “I’m a rodeo clown,”
he said in an interview, adding with a coy
smile, “It takes great skill. According to
the New York Times “He was estimated
to earn about $32 million in total revenues
in 2009, the first year that he worked at
Fox.”. I would say that his expertise definitely tempted him to pursue what he did
for great gain.

Is Objective Reporting a Myth?

Objective reporting has been an ideal
but it has rarely been achieved even by the
most respected news sources. The truth
of the matter in early news media such
as newspapers and even today is that the
news position is a big money-maker seemingly designed to give the viewer/reader
a sense that they are informed while not
boring them with details. Most broadcast
evening news programs are only one half
hour while PBS still presents a full hour,
taking time to go into detail. News outlets
like NPR examine the news from many
angles all day long. Both of these news
sources are not directly funded primarily
by traditional advertising, though a kind
of advertising has certainly creeped into
the public arena.
Objective reporting seems to be at the
mercy of the advertisers. To keep the show
moving along, or to keep the advertising
percentage up in print, the reporting must
be kept to a minimum. This leads to shallow stories in print and anchors interrupting the very people they are interviewing,
in order to move things along to the most
important bottom line: advertising.
Speaking only of online and broadcast/cable media, I think objectivity is a
casualty. Click through any news cast and
you can see the anchors seemingly amused
at some stories and overly concerned about
others. One gets the feeling that these people are only “readers” or actors playing the
part of a news person. Usually the reporter
on the scene does a better job, but from my
experience a reporter will interview you in
a way that seems apparent that they already
have the story in their mind and they ask
questions that are designed to fulfill their
own preconceptions. Then, when you see
yourself on the news or in the news you
see someone you don’t recognize. How
many have had this happen. Where is the
objectivity?

Define partisan journalism as editorial
opinion and objective reporting as journalism then you can say without qualification
that there is a legitimate place for both.
Accurate reporting and editorial opinion
are two different things entirely. It is only
when editorial opinion is presented as
reporting that we have confusion. The
public needs to know the difference and
the news service ought to label its content
accordingly.

How Does Advertising Fit In?

Within the industry, be it print or
electronic, there is a tension between the
editorial department and the sales department. Each has its own valid view. The
company is a business and the sales people
want to increase sales to the maximum.
The company is a news service and, ideally, the editorial staff wants to be good
enough to win a Pulitzer. The fact is that
revenue from sales of advertising subsidizes the editorial content. On the other
hand, the editorial content is one of the
main reasons, but not the only reason,
that readers choose the news service. I say
one of the reasons because, particularly in
print, the ads themselves are interesting
to people. Sales staff know this. It keeps
coming down to the bottom line until you
have what they used to call MacParagraphs
back in the ‘80s, stripped down editorial
content that didn’t interfere too much with
ad space and allowed readers to feel as if
they were intelligently informed. So, these
competing forces affect the reporting of
news and, because of an inability to go
into detail, affect the objectivity of the
reporting as well.

Where Do People Get their News?

According to the Pew Institute “local
TV draws a mass audience largely around
a few popular subjects; local newspapers
attract a smaller cohort of citizens but
for a wider range of civically oriented
subjects.” Also, 69% of Americans say
the local newspaper no longer exists. According to Pew, readers primarily use local
newspapers for weather, breaking news,
and traffic reports, while a smaller group

of readers uses the paper for many other
issues. How do people get their LOCAL
news? According to the Pew Institute study
“Age is the most influential demographic”.
Those under 40 tend to get local news from
the Internet first followed by newspapers,
TV, radio, then word of mouth. Those over
40 tend to get their news first from newspapers, then TV, followed by the Internet.
However, overall, Mashable.com says “In
surveys conducted by the Pew Project for
Excellence in Journalism, 34% of respondents said they read news online within
the past 24 hours (as opposed to 31% who
favored newspapers); and a full 41% said
they get most of their news online, 10%
more than those who said they got most of
their news from a newspaper.”

Can Newspapers Survive?

So how can traditional news organizations find their way forward? This change
in the landscape is a real opportunity for
those news services that want to establish
a reputation as a trusted, objective news
source. As more and more websites get
into the news game, re-purposing and
repackaging stories, a news service that
lives up to the highest standards may, in
the long run, win the game. That is because
if, in the vast amount of news choices,
the public finds a reliable, respectable,
constantly objective source, they will flock
to that source and that source will, in the
end, win the game.

New Ways of Doing Business

Already there are new ways of doing
business online, sites that give high-quality
content away for free, just as there are
what are called “open source” applications
and uncopyrighted content. These models
work now and work well, but the quality is
always an issue and there are no standards
or standards organizations to monitor this
work. So I feel optimistic that, as time goes
on, there may be non-profit or donationbased news services that deliver timely
stories presented with objective journalistic integrity and that can capture, in an
honest and enlightening way, the flavor of
what is happening in our world.

Photojournalism today: Every picture tells a story
Last Wednesday, Dec. 7, Santa Cruz
Police and Santa Cruz County Sheriffs
donned riot gear and cleaned out the
Occupy Santa Cruz encampment at
San Lorenzo Park. Chip Scheuer, a
veteran photojournalist going back
some 30 years was on hand to record
the unfolding events.

“The cops called the civil unrest a
crime scene in a feeble effort to restrict the media, a total violation of
Cal. penal code 409.5 D,” according
to Scheuer.

Eight arrests were made by the time
the drama was over.

Photos by
Chip Scheuer

At left, a freelance photojournlist eventually convinced a sheriff’s officer that
he is legitimate. At bottom, left, “Dawn”
lets the officers know what she thinks
of the whole process.
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Shop Locally

Tired of crowds? Slow down! Come to Pacific Grove where the pace is
slower and the merchants support your community.
r
p
t
Sunday, December 18
Carols for a Winter’s Eve

Sun., Dec. 18
Annual Christmas Special

Camerata Singers
1st Methodist Church
Tickets $24 adult, $15 student
Available at Bookmark
www.camerata-singers.org

during worship service
beginning at 10:15 a.m.
Top adult and youth musicians
Refreshments afterward
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
Centeral and 14th, Pacific Grove

t

y

Sun., Dec. 18

Sunday, December 18

I Cantori di Carmel
Winter Concert
1:30 PM
Canterbury Woods-651 Sinex-PG
RSVP 657-4193
or www.canterburywoods-esc.org

q
Sun., Dec. 18

Mr. Charles Dickens
(aka Howard Burnham)
performs
A Christmas Carol
Performed in the manner of Dickens’ 1867 USA tour
5:30 PM
$10 at the door

Open First Friday til 8 PM
Open Sun., Dec. 4 • 11-4
Bookmark Music
307 Forest Ave,
831-648-0508

Give the gift of wellness

Tuesday, December 20
Lighting of the “Balloon Menorah”
Del Monte Shopping Center
Near the Gap
Sponsored by Chabad of Monterey
The Community is invited!

Cedar Street
Times is poised for
the new year!

Exquisite Gifts
Local Artisans
225 Forest Ave.
655-0303

p
Cannery Row Antiques Mall
Christmas ornaments and decorations
from the 1890’s to the 1950’s.
Upstairs gallery at 471 Wave St.
Open every day 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
For more information call 402-5367.
Runs through January

ARTISANA GALLERY

Jewelry, Fine Art, Candles, Incense, Statuary, Gifts
Open until Christmas M-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-4
Adrianne Jonson & Sandy Hamm
309-A forest Ave.
831-655-9775
www.artisanaonline.com

Open till 10:00 PM • Open Sundays till 8:00 PM

Hostess Gifts of Wine
Gift Sets

Don’t forget yourself when you’re shopping!

PG LIQUORS
229 Grand Ave., Corner of Laurel • 375-7474
Under new ownership

311 Forest Ave., Suite B-8 • Pacific Grove • 920-2270

Pottery • Painting
Jewelry • & More
Open 7 days

t
New Toy Drive

p

organic spa

230 Grand Ave.
373-3444 • By Appointment

On exhibit through Dec. 25

Vintage Christmas decorations on view

4 PM, Refreshments afterward
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
Centeral and 14th, Pacific Grove

1 hr. $50 • 90 min. $70
Buy 4 Get 1 Free

Boomerang Hair Studio

The Butterfly & Lantern
225 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
655-0303

Pacific Grove Police Department 580 Pine Ave., PG
Unwrapped toys needed for needy children
Through Dec. 16

Winter Special

Oh, treat yourself!

Re-imagining the Sacred

Reverse Glass Christmas, The Art of Katherine Moore

Community Christmas Hymn Sing

Happy
Holidays!

Great selection of
Music-oriented gifts
and sheet music

Ongoing

Our final Christmas Season!

Golf Lesson with
Ben Alexander PGA

Holiday Special

Purchase one $50 lesson
and get one FREE
One hour lesson.
(reg. $80 per hour)
Gift Cert Available
Call 831 277 9001
www.benalexandergolf.com
The special is good thru
Dec 31, 2011

Retirement Sale

Everything Goes 50% Off
I’m Puzzled
300 Grand Ave.
655-1677

Patricia Hamilton
591 Lighthouse Avenue #10, Pacific Grove.
Hours by appointment: 831-649-6640.
Website: www.parkplacepublications.com

“Print-on-Demand” Book Publishing Package*
Includes: basic book and cover design, ISBN, and 10 copies

$995 (Regular $1495)

Offer good until March 1, 2012
* Book specs: Up to 100 pages, Size: 5.5x8.5,
b/w text from your Word.doc,
4-color soft cover—matte or glossy finish
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Events and Arts

Up and Coming
Mayflower Church holds two Christmas
musical celebrations on December 18
Christmas Orchestra Accompanies Sunday Worship Service

Mayflower Presbyterian Church will present its annual Christmas Special during
the December 18 worship service beginning at 10:15 a.m. A professional orchestra
featuring strings and brass will accompany the Christmas choir with special music
throughout the service.
Worship director Gene Short, a local music educator on the Peninsula, has assembled
many of the area’s top adult and youth musicians to perform in this moving holiday
observance. Pastor David Rodriguez will lead the Sunday service. Refreshments will
follow in Mayflower’s Fellowship Hall.
Community members, area residents and visitors are all encouraged to attend the
musical celebration to honor Jesus’ birth.

Community Christmas Hymn Sing offered

“Oh Come All Ye Faithful” to a Christmas Hymn Sing-Along at Mayflower Presbyterian Church at 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon, December 18. Traditional hymns such as
“Joy to the World,” “The First Noel,” Silent Night” and many others will be sung by
the congregation of gatherers. Music will be accompanied by Mayflower’s organist
Tom DeLay, playing by the oldest intact, originally installed pipe organ in Monterey
County. Readings of the Christmas story will be interspersed throughout the hymn sing.
Residents and visitors, young and old, are invited to attend. Punch and cookies
will served following the concert.
Mayflower Church, now 101 years old, is located at the corner of Central and 14th
Avenues in Pacific Grove.

Join Chabad of Monterey for
public lighting Chanukah menorah

Chanukah — The Festival of Lights — for many of us brings back fond memories of childhood years and serves to renew our sense of identity. The Chanukah
lights provide us with warmth, joy, strength and inspiration. Such is the purpose
of a community-wide celebration to be held at Del Monte Shopping Center this
Chanukah.
The Del Monte Shopping Center joins Chabad of Monterey in inviting the
entire community to celebrate the Festival of Lights at a public Menorah kindling
ceremony. The grand Chanukah celebration will take place on Tues., Dec. 20, at
5:30 p.m. at the Del Monte Shopping Center, near the Gap.
A community representative will assist in kindling the giant “Balloon Menorah,”
created by Janice Griffin.
Following the kindling, the program will feature Chanukah latkes, Clarence
the Clown, and live music.
Chanukah, a celebration for all time is highlighted by the kindling of the
Menorah each night of the holiday. "It is a holiday that enriches our lives with the
light of tradition" said Rabbi Dovid Holtzberg, director of Chabad of Monterey. In
ancient times our ancestors rededicated the Temple in Jerusalem with the Menorah.
Today, we rededicate ourselves to making this world a better and brighter place."
Chanukah also propagates the universal message that ultimately good will
prevail over evil, freedom over oppression and light over darkness.
In its Chanukah outreach campaign, Chabad of Monterey joins thousands of
Chabad centers across the globe that are staging similar public displays of the Menorah and its symbolic lights. From Australia to Africa, Columbia to Hong Kong,
New York City to the White House lawn, hundreds of thousands will experience
the joy of Chanukah with Chabad.
Join Chabad in a public display of unity at this exciting Menorah Lighting
Ceremony. Bring the kids and make this your special Chanukah celebration.
For more information, contact Chabad of Monterey at (831)643-2770.

Thank you to all my loyal
customers for the past ten
years, and to the city of
Pacific Grove.
See you around town!
- Mary
I’m Puzzled

300 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831-655-1677
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Your achievements

Peeps

York’s Brandon Saisho is a YoungArts
Award Winner in Visual Arts

Chosen from more than 5,000 applicants in nine disciplines in the visual,
literary, and performing arts, Saisho will
receive a monetary award and join the
ranks of the 16,000 YoungArts alumni,
including such notables as multimedia artist Doug Aitken; actors Vanessa Williams,
Raúl Esparza, and Kerry Washington; and
musicians Nicki Minaj and Chris Young.
YoungArts is the core program of the
National Foundation for Advancement in
the Arts (NFAA).
Saisho is one of this year’s YoungArts
174 Honorable Mention Award Winners,
selected in a blind adjudication process
from a pool representing all 50 states and
the District of Columbia, as well as all
U.S. territories. There are 597 YoungArts
winners in total, including 152 YoungArts
Finalists.
York Fine Arts teacher Gerard Martin said, “The mission of YoungArts is
to identify emerging artists, to provide
educational enrichment and assistance in
their pursuit of the arts, and to raise the
appreciation for and support of the arts in
American society. Brandon is one of York
School’s outstanding visual artists. He is
currently taking AP Art and hopes to attend
an art college in the fall.”
“We are honored to recognize all of
these fine young artists,” said Paul T. Lehr,
NFAA’s Executive Director. “They represent the next generation of extraordinary
artistic talent, and it is our hope that their
experience with YoungArts will compel
them to pursue their passions.” YoungArts

Brandon Saisho
Finalists are invited to attend YoungArts
Week in Miami during the week of January 9-14, 2012, which includes master
classes taught by world-renowned artists;
performances and exhibitions; and further
adjudication leading to the possibility
to become a U.S. Presidential Scholar
in the Arts who visits the White House.
YoungArts Week performances will be
livestreamed on www.youngarts.org.

New in town, new on staff:
Joel Bowman

Joel Bowman has joined Cedar Street Times as a marketing representative. He
comes to us with years of experience in finance and logistics as well as people-oriented
positions in hospitality. He was a pitcher for the Colorado Rockies in the minor leagues
for four seasons, and was a baseball coach and instructor at Porterville College for four
years as well. A huge sports fan, Joel was also on all-state teams in football and baseball
and was league MVP twice.
We look forward to working with Joel, who has exciting plans for this newspaper.
Joel is looking forward to living in Pacific Grove, a place he has admired from
a distance while living in San Diego. He was raised on a ranch in Visalia, where his
parents still live. They intend to move to the area as well.
Joel and his dog, Dexter, are looking for a fenced yard with a house (that shows
you his priorities!) in Pacific Grove.

A last-minute/long-remembered gift idea

Red House Signature Oatmeal, Apricot,
Pecan Cookies
“From Our House to Yours”

Created from the love of a father for his daughter, Red House Signature Oatmeal,
Apricot, Pecan Cookies are now available, gift boxed, for your loved ones. Chris
D’Amelio, owner and chef of the Red House Cafe, in Pacific Grove, was determined
to find a cookie that would please his chocolate-shy his daughter, Sophia. He labored
for months, testing peaches, pralines, cinnamon, walnuts, honey, butter, and all manner of spices. The Cafe guests certainly enjoyed the results presented daily for their
consumption. After months of experimentation, the oatmeal, apricot & pecan cookie
was presented to Sophia and she confirms, “It was the best present I could have ever
received!” The cookie became an immediate success in the restaurant, out-selling all
other cookies combined. Before long, they began shipping their cookies to cafe guests
who had returned to their homes far away. It occurred to them that if restaurant guests
wanted these cookies, maybe many others would too. Thus, a cottage industry was born
from the love of a father for his daughter.

Made with Local, Organic Ingredients And Love

Red House Oatmeal, Apricot, & Pecan Cookies are crunchy on the outside and
chewy on the inside. Sweet, but not too sweet, and generously proportioned, just they
way Sophia likes them. The dried apricots and fresh roasted pecans are sourced from
local organic growers. The cookies are baked early in the morning in the Red House
Cafe kitchen then packaged for giving: individually ($3 each), half-dozen ($15) and
one-dozen ($24) Without packaging ($2 each). They are available for pick up at the Red
House Cafe or can be shipped anywhere within the continental United States. Sophia
plans to give individually wrapped cookies to her teachers this Christmas. They also
make excellent gifts for clients, colleges, and friends.
“No one is more surprised than we are that something made as a simple act of love
for our daughter has grown into its own business,” muses Laura D’Amelio. “They’ve
continued to be our number one selling cookie,” confirms Chef Chris D’Amelio, “I’ve
simply stopped baking any other cookies. Now, its Oatmeal, Apricot, & Pecan, all the
time!”
Chris and his wife, Laura, have made the Red House Cafe a reflection of their
home and guests are immediately comfortable in the warm, inviting atmosphere. The
D’Amelios treat their guests as family and long lines attest to the very large family
they have earned over the years. Now, with Red House Signature Cookies, you can
take some of that warm goodness home.
The Red House Cafe is located in the historic red cottage at 662 Lighthouse Avenue
in Pacific Grove, California. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner is served every day except
Mondays, which is limited to breakfast and lunch service. Phone orders for Red House
Oatmeal, Apricot, and Pecan Cookies can be placed by calling (831) 643-1060 or order
on-line at www.RedHouseCookies.com
- Rebecca Riddell

Crunchy on the outside, chewy on the inside. A perfect gift, but you don’t have
to bake them -- get them at Red House Cafe
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Close-Up look at D.C

CloseD CampUs
sparks DeBate
by

Pacific Grove High School students stand in front of the White House.

tAyLOr JONes
KNOCKOUt COrresPONDeNt
by

Skipping school, meeting kids
from all over the country, and visiting Washington, D.C. for a week,
who wouldn’t want to go on the
Close Up trip? But that’s just half of
it. This year the Close Up program
provided over two hundred high
school students from several states
and Puerto Rico with the opportunity to enjoy a hands-on experience of
how the American federal government operates. While we all learned
(or in some cases forgot) the names,
dates, and legislation taught in the
classroom, a textbook really cannot

convey the same sense of tangibility
that visiting our nation’s capital can.
Information about Abraham Lincoln can be acquired in school, but
ceases to be applied until you really
climb the steps of the Lincoln Monument, reach the top, and after a deep
breath, release a much-deserved
“wow.” And that’s not all folks; we
toured the city and received an education that would never be replaced.
The seven of us from Pacific
Grove High School were grateful
for our venture to Washington, D.C.
and experienced a wealth of opportunities. Among these outings were
visits to the presidential monu-

BUllying takes Center
stage at pgHs assemBly
by sAM gOLDMAN
KNOCKOUt Writer

The epidemic of bullying has
gotten out of control; it’s become
so bad that it’s now considered a
national issue. Every day, more and
more children are bullied, some to
the point where they believe suicide
or homicide is their only way out.
Bullying appears plastered
across the news, the Internet, and
whispers of it can be heard in the
hallways of every school. But what
to do about this crisis? Although Pacific Grove is widely considered to
be safe and accepting, we are not immune to the daunting threat of bullying. There have been a few cases of
bullying this school year, but most

people don’t recognize the signs.
“I think most of the bullying I see
at school is definitely verbal, often
times when the bully doesn’t even
realize they are saying something
offensive or hurtful. For example,
I hate it when I hear kids throwing
around the word “gay” as an insult
without considering the hurtful effects they cause when it’s used in
a derogatory fashion.” said Taylor
Jones, PGHS senior and drummer of
the band Mozzo Kush, on the topic.
Fortunately, with the assistance
of the Gay-Straight Alliance, MyLife, and MyStrength clubs, as well
as proactive student efforts, PGHS
has taken measures to crack down
on bullying. Staff members have
been trying hard to address the issue,

sPeCiAL tO tHe KNOCKOUt

ments, war memorials, the Capitol
building, the Library of Congress,
Ford’s Theatre, and the Smithsonian Museum. One of my favorite
stops was an overnight trip to colonial Williamsburg, where the buildings and atmosphere of the 1700s
have been preserved. Here we went
inside America’s first governmental
body, the House of Burgesses, and
developed a greater understanding
of how our country began. I thoroughly enjoyed Williamsburg because everyone there is dressed up
like a colonist, acts like a colonist,
and really makes you feel like you
see CLOse-UP • PAge 3
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Bagel Bakery, Michaels, McDonalds, Subway. Unlike juniors
and seniors at Pacific Grove High
School, sophomore and freshman
students have limited choices of
what they can consume for lunch.
Although Pacific Grove High
School makes attempts to give
all students a wide variety of options, the school cannot compete
with the huge selection of restaurants that are available to the upperclassmen. So the question is,
should underclassmen be allowed
to go off campus during lunch?
“Having students stay on campus helps form connection and unity
to school” said Pacific Grove High
School Principal Matt Bell. “We
need more lunch time activities to
draw students to stay on campus.”
Therein lays the problem as
a lack of students on campus has
diminished the enthusiasm of the
leadership class to host lunch time
activities. With so few students
sticking around at lunch time,
activities have become a joke.
“It’s depressing to put on activities for an audience of ten,”
said ASB Activities Director Ken
Ottmar. “As hard as it is for me
to say this, we need to close the
campus for everybody. A trapped
audience would do wonders in
building better school spirit.”
Closing the campus generally
would only apply to the 45 minutes
at lunch time. Seniors who do not
have class after lunch would still be
allowed to leave as soon as classes finished, and though there are a
number of restaurants close enough
to walk to, closing the campus would
give school administration more
see
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Speaker
Giselle
Rodriguez
moves the
audience
with her life
story and
how she had
to deal with
bullies in her
school.

PHOtO CreDit • MArtiN sCONDUtO
making announcements, and collab- to bullying has become such an outorating with PGHS students and the break that it now has its own term;
Pacific Grove Police Department. bullycide. Suicide due to being bulIn the last year, bullying has lied has hiked up the suicide rates
been on the rise. One in seven stu- for adolescents and 50% of those
dents, from kindergarten to 12th suicides are caused by bullying,
grade, reports being bullied and 1 according to bullyingstatistics.org.
in every 10 students drops out from
school due to bullying. Suicide due
see bULLyiNg • PAge 4
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tHe man BeHinD tHe
WeigHt room
by JAMes KArAseK
•
KNOCKOUt stAff

Most of you may think that
doing 48 hours of community service is a lot right? Well then I would
ask you all to go into the weight
room after around 5’oclock during
the week to see what real service
to the community is. Mr. Jim Lohr,
our weight lifting coach, volunteers
his over forty years of experience to
anyone that is willing to work. He
takes great pride in helping the students achieve their goals. With such
a small school, we have the special
opportunity to work 1 on 1 with a
sPeCiAL tO tHe KNOCKOUt
The Natural High Club promotes a pledge to live a drug free life coach that has a lot of experience and
interest in getting you to your goals.
by JULie sCHiAvONe
chance to put together a case and
Coach Lohr started lifting at
•
compete as lawyers against other
the age of 12 and has been dedicated
KNOCKOUt stAff
schools. The PGHS group is overto the sport since, whether in compePacific Grove High School seen by teacher coaches Larry Hag- titions or coaching. Jim was inspired
is a place for the growth and de- gquist and Karinne Gordon. PG stu- to lift by several things: Lifting
velopment of students and nothing dents put together a pretrial motion, Magazines published by Bob Hoffemphasizes this quite like the club examine witness statements and man, his two friends, Delbert and
atmosphere of PGHS. Two clubs in evidence, and assemble their case. Billy G, and similarly to most of the
particular really focus on the growth The competition is locally run by guys in high school, the “members
of their members and the PG High Lyceum of Monterey. This year, the
community. Natural High and Mock students have been given the murTrial are each responsible for giving der trial, People v. Buschell. With
students at PGHS something more the help of attorney coaches Elaine
than a purely academic experience. McLeaf and Diane Rosenthal, the
Natural High began at the program enhances participating students’ knowledge and understandbeginning of the 2010-11
ing of law. Mock Trial
school year after Marcia
provides students with an
Waitt brought the curricuopportunity for growth
lum to PGHS. So soon after
and experience in their
the tragic accident that had
potential fields. In addidirectly changed the lives
tion to the hands on expeof five PG students and afrience gained by potential
fected so many others, Mr.
law students, Mock Trial
Keller had been looking for
also benefits actors, arta way to give PG students
ists, and journalists. Actors
something to do that would
are able to perform as witbe drug free and fun. Sean
nesses in court and artists
Keller describes the PG club
are brought in to draw the
as being “a group of kids
courtroom sketches. Last
that give other kids an out.”
year, Morgan Brown won
The goal is to give students
2nd in the state for journalnew experiences and invite
ism. “I’m blessed to work
them to an active lifestyle.
with such brilliant and
Natural High gives students
committed students,” Mr.
an alternative to drugs and
Haggquist says, “It’s nice
alcohol in a boring small
to see students competing
town setting. The club has
in an event that challenges
made a goal out of putting
them to use their minds.”
on an event each month for
Both these PG High
the students of PG. So far
this year, they’ve met every -Sean Keller clubs are dedicated to
providing students with
goal: a camping trip comnew experiences and opplete with water skiing, a
portunities for growth.
trip to the Board Walk, ice skating,
Both
Mock
Trial and Natural
the Halloween dance, and most reHigh
have
important
dates comcently a paintball trip. Each event is
compean opportunity to give a student a ing up. Mock Trial’s first
th
tition
date
is
January
26
.
Natural
new experience. Natural High also
High’s
January
event
is
run
by On
offers something more than just a
The
Beach
and
consists
of
skiing
drug free lifestyle to its consistent
and
snowboarding
on
January
14th.
members in the form of scholarships.

“I don’t
want
Natural
High to
be an
anticlub, I
want it
to be a
pro-you
club.”

“I don’t want Natural High to be an
anti club,” says Mr. Keller, “I want it
to be a pro-you club.” Natural High
aims to rid students of the stigma
that a drug free life is a boring life
by introducing students to fulfilling
alternatives and new experiences.
Mock Trial is a statewide
program that gives students a

of the opposite sex.” He carried his
interest into high school where he
competed in Wisconsin State High
School Power lifting Championship
Meet which he won his senior year.
Unlike all of us at PGHS, he had
to work without a dedicated coach
and weight room which helped
him build such a great work ethic.
Mr. Lohr’s involvement with
the PG weight room began when
his son Max got into football. At the
time the weight room was relatively
small and nowhere near as nice as
our current room. You can see the
results of his efforts, if you don’t
believe, go look at Miguel Piña.
Mr. Lohr only hopes to see more
students and teams fully utilize our
new facility. No matter what concerns or goals you may have, go in
and work with him, you will not only
learn how to better improve yourself
physically, but he also has great insight on life in general. High School
is an opportunity for us all, so I ask
you to not let this great resource we
have to go un-used or un-thanked.

a maine street
attraCtion

PHOtO CreDit • MArtiCN sONDUtO

Claire D’Angelo and Cody Lee perform the play Almost Maine
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pgHs Hoops sets sigHts on leagUe title
Boys, Girls Soccer both undefeated early on

trevOr DixON
•
KNOCKOUt stAff

by

Boys Basketball: This season
the boys basketball team looks
to bounce back from last year ‘s
forth place finish. The Breakers are
led by seniors James Liu, James
Thompson, Victor Saucedo, and
Khalid Ismail. While this team may
be very young it is led by Head
Coach Dan Powers and assistants,
Todd Buller and Jim Lowell. The
Breakers will look to improve on
the 9-18 record they had last year.
Girls Basketball: The Breaker
Girls team is led by Coach Marta Dalhammer and seniors Lilli Consiglio
and Jackie Kerrigan-Prew. Junior
Sabrina Riffle returns as the highest
leading scorer from last year’s team.
Sophomores Vanessa Villarreal and
Kendra Bell, look to add some offensive production as they did on
the JV team last year. Also freshman Michelle Bruno and Mackenzie Bell look to make a impact.
Boys Soccer: Daniel Giovinazzo and Callum Gilchrist are seniors
and four year varsity players. They
are trying to improve on a 7-5-4 record and 5th place finish in league.
Their Coach Brad Weber will be
leading the charge while one of the

CLOse-UP
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stepped in a time machine and dialed
in 1770. By walking down the main
drag, you can go inside the authentic stores and learn how the silversmith made their craftspieces, how
the printing press operated before
industrial machinery, and even taste
a sample of spiced hot chocolate or
tea in the local tavern. Overall, Williamsburg provided for an educa-

Sophomore Forest Compton dribbles up the court during a Junior Varsity Game versus Seaside.

stars from last year’s team, Jordan
Jones, will try to add some offensive power from the attack position.
Girls Soccer: The girls soccer
team returns MTAL goalie of the
year, Robyn Bursch. Also returning
are Michelle Bernier and Kellyn
Rodewald who led the team with
ten goals a piece last season. Sophomores Lauren Weichert, Sam Deems,
and Tori Lis look to step in and fill

spots for a team that was very senior
oriented last season. Coach Brian
Deems looks to improve on a 2nd
place finish in league from last year.
Wrestling: The wrestling team
hopes to repeat last year as they
were the only team in the high
school last year to win a league
title. James Karasek and Keaton
Klockow look to make CCS again
for a third straight year. Luis Pina
and Michael Paxton are also focal

points of the team. Coach Selfridge
and Coach Grant look to establish
wrestling as one of the main sports
at the high school, which will only
be easier with a new wrestling room
being constructed. The year has already kicked off well with three
placers at the Half Moon Bay tournament: Keaton Klockow placing
first(3-0), James Karasek taking
second(2-1) and Luis Pina in fifth.

tional contrast between the past and
present governments of America.
As warm sunlight glazed the
brand new Martin Luther King Jr.
National Memorial in Washington,
D.C., I studied his message that
“the ultimate measure of a man is
not where he stands in moments
of comfort and convenience, but
where he stands at times of challenge and controversy.” Appropriate for the Civil Rights movement
when King made this statement in

1965, his timeless words are also
entirely applicable to our modern
world. Take for example the United States’ seemingly endless debt,
fight for democracy in the Middle
East, and an economic downturn
that has left roughly ten percent of
American’s without jobs in 2011.
Each of these issues reflect the
words of Dr. King, and as students
gathered from across the country on
Close Up we learned that our salient
responsibility of becoming func-

tioning adults in society is to cooperate and compromise with each
other. No one will ever live in their
dreamy Utopia, simply because everyone has a different view of what
that ideal society should entail.
Thus, we need not follow the example of the United States’ current
gridlocked Congressmen, but rather
set the grounds for compromise like
our Founding Fathers before us.
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These numbers are far too high
vand have caused concern from
schools, organizations and parents
from across the nation. Groups like
the It Gets Better Project, an organization dedicated to giving hope
and support bullied youth as well
as drawing attention to national issues of bullying or suicides, ally
themselves with teachers and student-run organizations in order to
make high schools safer. They hope
to teach students that the issue of
bullying is not to be taken lightly.
“I think there is a bullying problem at every school. I am sure there
is one at our school, although it goes
unnoticed. Many kids do not speak
up if they see bullying or are being
bullied. It’s almost like bullying is
silent... but can eventually become
deadly.” says Aubrie Odell, a senior.
Teen Truth Live is another antibullying organization, known for
traveling from school to school to
get their message out. In collaboration with the Gay-Straight Alliance of PGHS, Teen Truth Live
recently made a demonstration at
Pacific Grove High. The assembly was aimed at making students
more aware of bullying, both the
issues around it and the bullying
they themselves may be part of. It
encouraged reaching out to those in
need and to create a sense of community in which everyone is safe.
Along with these efforts, the
administration has cracked down
on disciplinary actions. The Pacific
Grove Police Department has stationed officers around campus to
watch over the students and to reinforce the administration’s efforts.
However, some students believe

that there is room for improvement.
“I think the police presence at
school is great, but I’ve only seen
them around [during] problems
such as fights or the drug problems that go on. I don’t think they
know of those who do get bullied
and who those doing the bullying
are” said Bushra Ahmad, a senior.
The police serve as more than
just protectors, however. All students are more than welcome to
confide in Officer Eva Rasul, who
is almost always on campus, as well
as Stacy Himenes, one of the campus security staff. Having a teacher,
parent, or faculty member to turn to
is important for students in their own
personal fights against bullying. But
students have mixed feelings on
whether or not teachers and staff really are approachable. While some
students believe that teachers and
faculty are understanding and helpful, others think that they wouldn’t
be helpful, or offer little support.
Every authority on bullying agrees
that it is important for students to
have adults or authority figures to
confide in and to be able to go to.
Pacific Grove High School has
gone through many reforms in the
past few years, all in an attempt to
ensure the safety of the school and
the learning environment. With the
new stance on bullying, as well
as student and administration efforts to stop bullying and support
the victims, Pacific Grove High
School is making steps toward the
protection of its students. With the
support of the Gay-Straight Alliance, MyStrength, and MyLife
organizations, as well as the valuable efforts of Leadership and interested students, hopefully these
efforts will continue and become
more and more effective with time.
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firepower in bringing in different
food options provided on campus.
That, in turn, could be a boon
to the activities on campus as well.
“Knowing that the vast majority of students would be eating on
campus really could give us major
opportunities to hold bigger lunchtime events,” Ottmar said. “We could
host more BBQs, bring smoothies
back and have more food fares.”
Ottmar also indicated that
lunch-time activities would be
revamped to include more music and have a festival flair to it.
“The money’s there to really create something special on campus,”
Ottmar said. “We really want to
bring a college-like atmosphere with
diversified events and activities.”
Beyond school spirit, Bell also
indicated that there are liability issues the school must take into account when considering whether
to open or close the campus. Bell
concedes that the vast majority of
restaurant destinations into Country Club Center require students to

cross a single road that sees very
little traffic. Other businesses, like
the Bagel Bakery or Carl’s Junior,
would require students to drive.
Still, the school is responsible for
the safety of all students while classes
are in sessions. That includes lunchtime, where ever students may be.
For some students, liability and
school spirit are important issues yet
do not outweigh the rights to choose
what to do with their own free time.
Sophomore
class
president Ava Vucina is a vocal opponent
of
closed
campus.
“I have a car, and should be
able to go where I want,” said
Vucina. “That’s a part of growing
up, to gain greater responsibilities.”
To close or not to close?
This issue will take center stage
at PGUSD school board meeting on Jan. 19th. The board will
be looking for an update on how
the current situation is going, and
whether more or less is needed.
“I think how we have it
right now is fine,” said Bell.
“There is no pressing need to
change anything right now.”

speCial tHanks to oUr sponsors
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Your Achievements

Peeps (& Pets)

Holidays are for pets, too

Sat. Dec. 10, four pet-related business on Central hosted a holiday open house and benefit for pets in need, collecting dog and ct food and blankets for annie’s
Blankets. BestPet Care & Supplies, Doggie Cay Care, Ocean View Veterinary and the Zoom Room all cooperated on the event. Above, Dr. Amanda Sharp,
DVM, gives a demonstration (on a reindeer Piñata!) of laparoscopy and voilå! comes up with a crab which she extracts. She demonstrated other diagnostic and
treatment options for pets as well. Below, left, customers use BestPet’s self-wash facility on a less-than-enthusiastic pet. There was entertainment as well, below
right, as (L-R) Josette Marsh, violin; Jonathan Vu, violin; Katrina Fendrych, Viola and Ari Friedman, cello, all of Pacific Grove Middle School, played outside in
the wonderful weather. Cyndi of BestPet says that up to 75 people visited. They collected a barrel and a half of blankets for Annie’s Blankets plus a full barrel
of dog and cat food for Hope Center, not including BestPet’s matching donations. “We will continue to collect donations throughout the holidays and beyond,”
said Cyndi.Photos by Peter Mounteer, who also hosted Pet Portraits for attendees.

Got Holidays?

A preview of their weekend show at Golden State Theater in Monterey was performed by the Monterey Peninsula Choral Society, under the direction of Sean
Boulware (featured in the photo on the right) at Canterbury Woods. Photos by Marley Knoles.
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The Green Page
Local community TV program christened as
flagship media for all 14 marine sanctuaries

AMP2’s “Your Sanctuary” chosen by Office of National Marine Sanctuaries
to carry news and video from American Samoa to Thunder Bay

What began as a local Public Access Television documentary series about the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary has
widened its scope and gained traction for national distribution.
During a recent journey to Monterey, Dan Basta, Director, Offices of National Marine Sanctuaries, visited Access Monterey
Peninsula (AMP & AMP2) in their Garden Road Studios. After a screening of upcoming episodes, Director Basta informed the
Station’s staff that their AMP2 anchor series has all the right elements and distribution platforms to serve as the electronic media
program for the National Sanctuary system.
“We’ve always had high hopes for national distribution of Your Sanctuary,” said AMP Executive Director Paul Congo, “and
this gives us a major boost in that direction”.
Your Sanctuary is a collaborative project between the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary and AMP. Shooting began in
August of 2011 and a pilot program was released on October 31. Regular episodes will begin airing in late December on AMP2, the
Station’s Curated Community Television Channel which is broadcast locally on Comcast 27, regionally on AT&T 99, and streamed
at ampmedia.org . The Your Sanctuary program will also be available for Video on Demand at that website and via a new multiplatform mobile application for smart phones and tablets.
“This news really fills our sails with some fantastic resources,” remarked Executive Producer Stephen Ellzey, “underwater
video of the Florida Keys, whale rescue images from Hawaii, celebrity guests from the world of Ocean Environmentalism and
Research…it’s a wonderful gift for the Holidays!”

NOAA Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary collaborates
with AMP Public Television on new TV show
NOAA Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary and Access Monterey
Peninsula (AMP) Public Television have
collaborated to produce a new television
series entitled Your Sanctuary. The onehour pilot episode will air on Monday,
October 31, at 7:00 PM to initiate the
52-episode series. It will be available on
Comcast channel 27, AT&T channel 99,
and via streaming at ampmedia.org.
Your Sanctuary is about connecting
people with their national marine sanctuaries. The program will also feature
the local coastal communities and the
businesses dependent upon a healthy
ocean, as well as the many fascinating
organizations and people involved in
ocean relationships.

“There is so much to share about
what marine sanctuaries are, and their
value to coastal communities,” said Paul
Michel, Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary Superintendent and host of the
show. “We’ll explore fantastic animals
and habitats, the sanctuary’s many commercial and recreational uses, amazing
science and research occurring here and
how we are all connected to the ocean
through our activities and the watersheds
in which we live.”
“The development of this program
has really caught fire,” said Co-Executive
Producer Steve Ellzey. “It grew from
the kindling of a small group discussion
into a blaze that involves partners from
academia, ocean-research, hospitality and

agriculture.”
Local scientists and business leaders will appear on the show and discuss
how their businesses and organizations
are integrally tied to the nation’s largest
national marine sanctuary. This forthcoming television show will connect our local
community, as well as the larger broadcast
area, with the wonders and prestigious
marketing power of the Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary.
Your Sanctuary will air several times
weekly (Mondays 7:00 PM, Tuesdays 8:00
PM, Wednesdays 9:00 PM, Sundays 6:00
PM) on Comcast channel 27, AT&T channel 99, and streaming at ampmedia.org.

Training for signaturegathering on behalf of
initiative to label GMOs

Come out and make history by gathering signatures for the Label Genetically
Engineered Food Initiative.
Beginning in January 2012, we will
have a limited time to gather 800,000 California voters' signatures to get the initiative
on the November, 2012 ballot.
There will be two signature gathering
trainings on Wednesday, December 21:
10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. at the Works coffee house, 655 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove. Optionally, interested persons may
attend an evening signature-gathering
training from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the
Pacific Grove High School Library, 615
Sunset Ave., Pacific Grove.
If you have further questions about
the training, please feel free to call Colleen
Ingram at 831-204-8633.

Discovery Shop to host
semi-annual sale

The volunteers at the local Discovery
Shop, located at 198 Country Club Gate
Mall, will host their Semi-Annual Sale
with 50 percent savings storewide on Fri.
and Sat., Dec. 16 and 17. Shoppers will
find gently used, great quality furniture,
artwork, household collectables, clothing,
accessories, and jewelry at bargain prices,
during the highly anticipated sale - and all
year-round.
Proceeds from Discovery Shop purchases fund cancer research, education,
advocacy, and free services for patients
and their families here in Monterey
County. All donations are tax-deductible.
Regular store hours are Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. and Sun.
12 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. During the 50% off
sale, Discovery Shop will stay open until
7:00 p.m. on Friday.

Disposable wipes and other products are
clogging our sewer lines and damaging
pumps and other equipment.

Send an email
to
subscribe@
cedarstreettimes.com
and get a

free green
electronic
subscription

Not only are these
problems expensive to
fix, they can also cause
raw sewage overflows
into homes, businesses
and the Monterey
Bay National Marine
Sanctuary.

These belong in the TRASH:

Cleaning Wipes • Grease • Condoms
Disposable Diapers, Nursing Pads & Baby Wipes
Hair • Facial Wipes • Tampons & Pads • Dental Floss
To learn more, visit ClogBusters.org or call 831-648-5722
Funded by the City of Pacific Grove

